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Arrays of sea-ice cores were taken at 0.25-, 2-, and 20-m spacingfrom three floes of
presumably2 years' age in the northwesternWeddell Sea. Texture, salinity, chlorophyll a, and
nutrient concentrationswere determined in order to study the small-scale variability of these
properties.Their vertical distributionpatternsare similar between core samplesfrom a specific floe.
Mean salinity exhibits generally low standarddeviationsbetween cores (mostly <0.3 ppt; in one
case as high as 0.95 ppt). At specific depth levels, very high differencesmay occur, such as
maximum salinity differences of more than 10 ppt at the top of floes. Mean chlorophyll
concentrations
vary up to one order of magnitudeon small scales,which is as high as the regional
variability exhibitedby cores from the entire study area. Exceptingammonium,concentrationsof
nutrientsvary much less than chlorophyll.Individual profiles and variability of nutrientsare tied to
chlorophyll concentrations. The variability of salinity and chlorophyll seem linked to the
distributionof large-scale,secondaryporeswithin the ice.
1. INTRODUCTION

thicknessfor their study of salt rejection by sea ice. Cox and
Weeks [1974] sampled a 17-m profile with 1-m spacing
A substantialproportionof introductoryparagraphsin througha ridge in multiyear ice of the Beaufort Sea. In a more
publications dealing with the sea-ice cover of the Southern recent publication, Tucker et al. [1984] report on small-scale
Ocean emphasizesits vast areal dimensions.After all, by horizontal salinity variations in Arctic first-year sea ice from
virtue of its very extent (winter maximum of approximately PrudhoeBay. Their five core samplestaken at a spacingof

20x106 km2 [Gordon,1981],Antarctic
seaiceplaysan
important role in the global climatic system. Apart from
controlling the exchange processes between ocean and
atmosphereand raisingthe global albedo,the sea-icecoverhas
great influence on the biological activity in Antarctic waters
and houses its own community of proto- and metazoans
[Horner, 1985] as well. It is the aim of this study,however,to
delve into the realms of small-scalespatial variability of seaice characteristics,focussingon texture, salinity, chlorophyll
a, and nutrient concentrations. The variability of these
properties in the range of meters to tens of meters is of
importance for at least two reasons: on the one hand, most

0.38

to 0.76

m exhibited

substantial

horizontal

variations

attributedto differentialbrine drainage.
The variability of other sea-ice properties such as
texture or distribution of organismsis only beginning to be
studied systematically. Gow et al. [1987], in their work in the
northwesternWeddell Sea, took differentcore samplesfrom the
same floe on several occasions;yet they did not specifically
correlate results from different sites. The patchiness of
colonizationof sea ice by organismsrangingfrom bacteriato
small metazoanshas been pointed out and studiedby several
authors[e.g., Bunt and Lee, 1970; Clasby et al., 1976; Clarke
and Acldey, 1984; Spindler and Dieckanann,1986; Garrison et
al., 1986; Bartsch, 1989]. However, very few, if any, authors
have consideredboth the vertical and horizontal patterns of
distributionalongwith the causesof this variation.This study
is meant to focus on thesevery issues.

studiesof sea-icerelatedprocesses
on a regionalscalehave to
incorporate information about small-scale characteristics;on
the other, evaluationof data obtainedthroughpoint sampling
is rendered difficult, if knowledge about the relationship
between core samplesand their immediate surroundingsis
2. METHODS
lacking.
The small-scale variability of sea-ice salinity has
During leg 1 of the EuropeanPolarsternStudy(EPOS) in
received some attention as an important parameterin the
October/November
1988 and the Winter Weddell Gyre Study
contextof ice-oceaninteractionand sea-iceageing.Weeksand
1989 threeice floes in the
Lee [1958] were the first to look in detail at the vertical (WWGS) during September/October
northwestern
Weddell
Sea
were
selected
to studythe variability
variability of salinity. On the basisof further studies,Cox and
Weeks [1988] modelledthe vertical salinity profile of first- of sea-iceproperties.Employinga 4 in. (10-cm) CRREL auger,
year sea ice. The lateral distributionof salinity has received three cores,situatedat the apicesof a 20-m equilateraltriangle,
less attention.Weeksand Lee [1962] sampledyoungpancake were extracted from floe 1. On floe 2, three additional cores
ice in Thule Bay, Greenlandin grids of less than a meter to were obtainedfrom a triangularsamplingsite of approximately
more than 100 m in size. Lake and Lewis [1970] performed 2 m side length, centeredwithin the 20-m triangle (Figure 1).
salinity measurementson a block of Arctic sea ice of 1.6 m On floe 3, the two triangularsamplinggrids were of 20-m and
0.25-m spacing.We tried to ensurethat the sampledfloes were
representativein appearanceof the surroundingice pack and
that the areasselectedfor coring exhibited a smoothand flat
Copyright 1991 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
surfacewithout any visible signsof ridging. In the immediate
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vicinity of these sites, ice and snow thicknesseswere measured
along 100-m profileswith a spacingof 1 or 2 m betweenholes
[Lange and Eicken, 1991].
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Based on our work in the area we are led to believe

1

1.

With mean ice thicknesses of 1.81, 1.51, and 1.46 m for

all three floes, a 2-year history seemslikely when taking into
account a mean thicknessof approximately0.6-0.7 m for
undeformedfirst-yearice as foundby Wadhamset al. [1987] in

4

the Eastern Weddell

I
2

I

0.2/2 m

3

I

I
20 rn

Fig. 1. Sketch of the sampling grid with relative core
positions.

Immediatelyaftersampling,coreswere transferred
to an
insulatedtube for temperaturemeasurementsat 5-cm intervals
along the entire core. After transferto the ship, sampleswere
stored at -30 øC to avoid movement of brine within the cores.

Texture and stratigraphywere determinedon vertical thick
sections

as well

as horizontal

and

vertical

thin

sections

prepared in a glaciological cold lab on board the ship.
Accordingto their stratigraphy,coreswere cut into sectionsof
equaltexture.Approximatelyhalf of eachsectionwasmeltedat
5 øC in the dark overnight.Following the determinationof
salinity with a temperature-compensatingWTW LF2000
conductivitymeter, sampleswere filtered on Whatman glassfibre filters for analysisof chlorophylla employinga standard
fluorometricmethod [cf. Evans and O'Reilly, 1983]. The error
of determination

that

all three floes discussedin this paper consistof second-year
ice, having survived one summer season [World
Meteorological Organization, 1985]. This is substantiated
by
a numberof findings.

is estimated at 0.5% of the measured value for

salinity measurementswith the WTW LF2000. Chlorophyll

Sea.

2. The probability density function (pdf) of ice-thicknessin
the northwesternWeddell Sea exhibits two distinct peaks:one
at 0.5 m, anotherat 1.3 m, corresponding
to undeformedfirstandsecond-yearice [Langeand Eicken, 1991].
3. What is said under finding 2 applies to the pdf of snow
depths on ice floes as well. The frequent occurrenceof ice
layers and lensesalso suggestssurvivalof one summerseason.
4. The conversionof snow into polygonalgranularice in the
top centimetersto decimetersof the ice cover, the occurrence
of clear, low-salinity salinity layers composed of recrystallized sea ice, or the abundanceof melting and brine drainage
features suggestthat floes have survived the warming during
the previous summer.
5. The mean total salinitiesof 4.55, 3.98, and 5.36 ppt for
the three

floes

are lower

than salinities

found

in Arctic

or

Antarcticfirst-yearseaice sampledat roughlythe sametime of
year [e.g., Cox and Weeks, 1974; Clarke and Ackley, 1984;
Eicken and Lange, 1989]. The decreasein salinity towardsthe
top of the cores correspondsto the structural modifications
outlinedunder finding 4.
6. The compositionof sea-icemicrobial communities,i.e.,
large numbers of resting spores in the upper half [E.-M.
N6thig, personal communication,1989] and a strong chlorophyll maximum correspondingto last summer'splant growth
at half-depth,is also indicativeof second-yearfloes.
These findings do not necessarily comply with the
existingconceptof second-yearice in the Weddell Sea.In their
studyof WesternWeddell seaice, Gow et al. [1987] considered
21% of the 66 floes they sampledto have survivedat leastone
melt season;the thinnestfloe regardedas second-yearby Gow
and co-workers was 2.4 m thick. However, from the drilling
resultsof Wadhamset al. [1987] and consideringan oceanic

heatfluxashighas40 W/m2 found
byGordon
andHuber

hoursat 4 øC in the dark. The detailedanalyticalmethodis

[1990] for the easternWeddell Sea, the lower boundaryof the
second-year ice thickness spectrum is expected to be
approximately 1.2 m.
The lateral and vertical differences of ice properties
observedbetweenseparatecoresare always broughtaboutby
an interplay of short- and long-termevents in the history of
the ice. Whether these differences are more pronouncedin

outlinedby Spieset al. [1988].

youngeror olderice, andhow floe ageaffectsthe variabilityof

measurements
are accurateto within <0.1 mg/m
3.
Approximately a third of each section from floe 2 was

transferred
at-30 øC to the Alfred-Wegener-Institut,
where
concentrationsof silicate, phosphate, nitrate, nitrite, and
ammonium were measured on cores that had melted within few

sea-icepropertieswill be discussedlater on.
3. RESULTS

3.2.

Variability of Properties:Floe 1
3.2.1.

Floe characteristics.

Floe 1 was situated in the

3.1. RegionalSettingand Glaciological
Characteristicsof SamplingSites

inner marginal ice zone at 62ø40'S 53ø25'W. Its mean
thickness,determinedby drilling a 100-m thicknessprofile,

Floes 1 and 2 were sampled on October 21 and
November 3 of 1988, floe 3 on September 17, 1989. The

meansnowdepthwas 0.40 +/- 0.13 m. The floe wassegmented
into flat areas of approximately1.5 m thicknessframed by
ridges extending more than 3 m below water level. Ice
thickness at sampling points 1 to 3 varied considerably
(Figure 2), whereassnow depth, ranging between 0.43 and
0.54 m, did not reflect a roughtopographyat the site.

surrounding
ice cover,as typicalfor the northwestern
Weddell
Sea, consistedmainly of older floes thickerthan 1 m. These
had followedthe circulationpatternof the Weddell Gyre [e.g.,
Deacon, 1979] andwereon the vergeof beingreleasedinto the
zone of lower ice concentrationdue to divergentflow conditi-

amounted to 1.81 m with a standard deviation of 0.65 m. The

Snow surface temperatures
were at-4.0øC, ice
ons and ice melting. Satellite observations[Zwally et al.,
1983] show that the western Weddell Sea is ice covered temperaturesfrom top to bottom increased linearly from
-4.0 øC at points2 and3 and-2.8 øC at point1
throughoutthe year, contributingapproximately40% to the approximately
to
-1.9
and-2.0
øC 0.05 m above the ice-water interface.
perennialice coverof the SouthernOcean.
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Fig. 2. Stratigraphyof cores1 to 3 from floe 1; the numbersat the bottomindicatethe
length of core in centimeters.

of frazil ice,
3.2.2. Texture. The stratigraphies
of cores 1 to 3 are ice, formedpresumablythroughconsolidation
shownin Figure2. The dominatingtexturalclassis that of cores2 and3 consistof polygonalgranularice in theupper0.1
of snowunderthe
columnarice, formed throughcongelationof seawaterat the m, mostlikely resultingfrom modification
advancingice-water interface [Weeksand Ackley, 1982]. influenceof brine (detailson the texturalclassificationmay be
Whereasthe top of core 1 is composed
of orbiculargranular foundin Eicken and Lange [1989]). In betweencolumnarand
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granular segments,all cores exhibit a small band of mixed
columnar/granular(mixed c/g) texture marking the transition
from frazil to congelationgrowth [Weeks and Acidey, 1982].
Core 3 exhibits a zone of intermediate c/g texture that may
indicate rough hydrodynamic conditions during ice growth
[Eicken and Lange, 1989].
The distribution and size of pores is essentially the
same within all three cores. Pockets and layers of brine less
than 1 mm wide are evenly distributedthroughoutthe cores,
whereas

brine

channels

and cavities

of more

than

0.0
0.0

5 mm

diameter occur mostly in the upper portions and near the
bottom,where brine channelsas long as 14 cm were found.
3.2.3. Salinity. Table 1 indicatesthe mean salinity and
the standarddeviation for all three cores.Consideringthe large
differencesin length between cores, the deviation of 0.16 ppt
from the total mean is quite low. In fact, Tucker et al. [1984],
in their study of variability in Arctic first-year ice, found a
higher deviation value of 0.22 ppt for five cores that differed
by less than 2.5% in length.

0.5 .

TABLE1. Propertiesof CoresFrom Floe 1
1.0

--

Core

1

2

3

4

Length,m

1.27

1.965

2.15

+/- 0.46

Mean salinity, ppt

4.45

4.47

4.74

+/- 0.16

Mean chlorophylla

1.26

0.82

0.64

+/-0.32

Fig. 3. Salinityprofiles of coresfrom floe 1; for this and all
other plots, the curve is drawn through the midpoints of
individualsections,and the depthscaleis normalizedto unity.
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The actual salinity profiles are shown in Figure 3. In
order to allow direct comparisonsbetween different samples,
depthswithin the cores have been normalized with respectto
total thickness.It is evident that the internalportion of the ice
cover exhibits roughly the same salinity distribution,
substantialdifferences between samples occur mostly at the
top and the bottom (with maximum differencesof 6.0 and 6.8
ppt in the top 0.1 m and the bottom 0.2 m, respectively).The
low salinity of 1.2 ppt for the uppermostsegmentsof core 3
correspondsto the occurrenceof polygonal granular ice. In
core 1, a high salinity of 7.1 ppt is matched by a band of
orbiculargranulartexture.In order to illustratethe overall trend
inherentwithin the profiles, the data have been fitted by thirdorder polynomials (Figure 4). The resulting curves show that
profiles are invariably shapedlike an reversed"S".
3.2.4. Chlorophyll a concentration.Mean and standard
deviationof chlorophylla concentrations
are given in Table 1.
The deviation is not as high as one might expect, considering
1,0 -the patchy distribution and complex compositionof sea-ice
microbial communities.From the chlorophylla profile (Figure
5), it is evident that the total standing crop is essentially Fig. 4. Polynomialfit of the salinity data shownin Fig. 3.
derived from approximatelytwenty centimetersof ice in the
middle

and

at the

bottom

of

cores.

While

concentration

increasesat the very bottom in both core 2 and 3 and the
internal concentration maxima of these two almost coincide,

3.2.5. Numbers of foraminifers in cores. As one
the internalpeak of core 1 is offsetby about0.25 unitstowards important group of protozoan ice organisms [Spindler and
the top. This offset accountsfor the maximum difference in Dieckmann, 1986], foraminifers were countedin every corechlorophyll
concentration
of 6.6mg/m
3 inthebottom
fifthof subsample.Table 2 lists the number of cells per liter for the
cores 1 and 2. When plotted on a logarithmicscale (Figure 6), upper, middle, and bottom third of all cores. Overall, the data
the exponential trend of increasing chlorophyll content suggest a rather erratic vertical distribution of individuals
towards the bottom becomesapparent.An exponentialfit to within the ice. The horizontal differences between mean
the curves yields exponential coefficients of 3.27, 4.18, and concentrations are actually smaller than the vertical
variations.
3.54 for 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
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Fig. 5. Chlorophylla concentration
profilesof coresfrom
floe 1; the x axis is scaledlinearly.

Fig. 6. Chlorophylla concentration
profilesof coresfrom
floe 1; the x axis is scaledlogarithmically.

TABLE2. Concentration
L-1 of foraminifer
cellsCF in CoresFrom
Floe 1, Specifiedfor Upper,Middle,andLowerThirdof Core
Core

1

3.3.

2

3

CF Upper
third

3.0

0.5

0.0

CF Middle
third

0.8

0.0

3.1

CF Lower
third

1.6

10.4

3.6

Variability of Properties:Floe 2
3.3.1. Floe characteristics. Floe 2, encountered in the

closedpack-icezone at 63ø21'S47ø37'W, lackedthe rough
topographycharacteristicof floe 1. The mean ice thickness
amountsto 1.51 m for the 100-m profile with a small standard
deviation of 0.12 m. Snow depth did not vary substantially
with a mean of 0.30 +/- 0.11 m. The snow surfacetemperature
amountedto -2.2 øC. Temperatureswithin the ice increased

occur throughoutthe cores. The largest brine inclusionswere
found in core five, with cavities as large as 3 cm in diameter
and 10 cm in lengthat depthsof 0.52 to 0.67 cm.
3.3.3. Salinity. The mean salinities for cores 1 to 3
and4 to 6 alongwith standarddeviationsare indicatedin Table
4. Deviationsfrom the total mean are extremelylow overall.
The close correspondencein mean total salinity between the
six cores is all the more astonishingwhen looking at the
individual profiles (Figure 8), which exhibit a large amountof

linearlyfrom -3.4 øC at thesnow-iceinterfaceto -1.9 øC at the scatter between individual samples at practically all depths.
The maximumsalinitydifferenceat a specificdepthlevel (4.8
_

_

.

bottom.

3.3.2. Texture. Figure 7 shows the stratigraphiesof
cores1 to 3 (20-m spacing)and 4 to 6 (2-m spacing).All cores
seemsegmentedinto an upper and a lower portion: the upper
consisting of numerous, thin layers of columnar, orbicular
granular, mixed c/g, and intermediatec/g texture, the lower
madeup mostlyof thick unitsof columnarice (seeTable 3 for
correspondencein number of stratigraphicunits in top and
bottom half). Five cores are topped by few centimetersof
porous polygonal granular ice. Pores of larger dimensions

ppt) occursin the top 0.5 m of cores1 and 4. As shownfor the

samplesfrom floe 1, differencesbetween the uppermost
segments correspond to different amounts of polygonal
granularice formed throughrecrystallizationof sea ice and
snow.The generalprofile characteristics
are accentuated
by
fitting third-orderpolynomial functionsto the data points
(Figure9). Here,the individualcurvesagreequitewell with one
another;as for the coresfrom floe 1 an "inverse-S"shapeis
met by all profiles exceptingcore 3.
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Fig. 7. Stratigraphyof cores 1 to 6 from floe 2; the numbersat the bottom indicate the
lengthof core in centimeters.

3.3.4. Chlorophyll a concentration. The mean profiles(Figure 10) all exhibitthe samepatternwith a steady
chlorophylla concentration
of the coresvaries considerably increasetowardsa distinctmaximumnearthemiddleanda fall(see Table 4), with differencesof more than one order of off with another slight increase at the very bottom. The
magnitude.Yet, plotted on a logarithmic scale the actual positionof the maximumdoesnot vary significantlybetween
cores with

a maximum

offset

of less than 0.1 units on the

relative depth scale. It is mainly this very maximum that

TABLE
3.Number
ofStratigraphic
Units
NSinCores
From
Floe
2, causessuchhigh deviations
in meanchlorophyll
Specified
forUpperandLowerHalf of Core

concentration
betweencoresand accountsfor the maximum

chlorophyll
difference
of approximately
167mg/m
3.

Core

The chlorophyll a concentrationsat these peaks (71
1

2

3

4

5

and169mg/m
3 in cores
2 and5, respectively)
range
among

6

NS Upperhalf

7

12

11

10

11

12

NS Lowerhalf

2

3

3

3

5

1

the highest reported for drifting Antarctic sea ice so far [cf.
Garrison et al., 1986]. In all six cores these high
concentrationsappearedas dark patches and bands and were
associated
with largenumbersof brine channelsandpocketsup
to 3 cm in diameterin four cores.At this depthlevel
3.3.5.

Nutrient

concentrations.

TABLE4. Propertiesof CoresFrom Floe 2
Core

1

Length, m

Mean salinity, ppt

2

3

S.D.

4

5

1.465

1.27

1.47

3.63

4.02

1.20

6.89

6

S.D.

+/- 0.11

1.49

1.45

1.54 +/- 0.04

4.06

+/- 0.24

4.02

4.02

4.15 +/- 0.07

4.49

+/- 286

10.21

17.85

2.93 +/- 7.46

Mean chlorophyll
concentration,

mg/m3

The

mean
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Fig. 10. Chlorophyll
a concentration
profilesof coresfrom

Fig. 8. Salinityprofilesof coresfrom floe 2.

floe 2; the x axis is scaledlogarithmically.

concentrations of nutrients are listed in Table 5. Whereas

Exceptingalso nitrite and chlorophyll,all other pairs of

Highest
values for silicate, nitrate, and nitrite vary to a lesser extent variablesare correlatedat the 1% level of significance.

coefficients
are exhibitedby ammonium
betweencore samples,phosphateand especiallyammonium positivecorrelation
exhibit variations of the same order as those for chlorophyll and silicate, ammonium and phosphate,chlorophyll and
concentrations.Excepting nitrate and nitrite, the variations ammonium,and chlorophylland silicate.
In accordance with these observations, the actual
betweensamplestakenat 2-m spacingis muchlargerthanfor
silicateandphosphate
concentrations,
less closely spaced samples (Table 5), paralleling the profilesof ammonium,
chlorophyll distribution that exhibits a higher variance at which are not shown here, vary between cores in a pattern
with a distinct
smallspacingas well (Table4). Table 6 showsthe correlation similar to that of chlorophyllconcentrations
matrix for nutrients,salinity, and chlorophyll concentrations. maximumat half-depth(Figure10). Whereasammoniumand
Nitrate concentrations
exhibit no significantcorrelationat the silicate concentrationsexhibit the same degree of variability
are unanimouslylow
1% level (101 degreesof freedom[cf. Shedecorand Cochran, as salinity, phosphateconcentrations
to the
1980]) except for a negative correlation with phosphate. except for a well defined peak that corresponds
chlorophyllmaximumat half-depth.Nitrate concentrations
follow a differentpatternwith muchlargerconcentrations
and
highervariabilityin thebottomhalf of cores(Figure11).
0.0

0.0

6,0

t

8.0

,

,

,

I

3.4. Variabilityof Properties:Floe 3

Eventhoughfloe 3 is similarbothin large-andsmallscaleproperties
to floe 2 its characteristics
will be presented
in
tabulatedform (Table 7) becauseit differs from the previous

caseswith re•gardto two importantaspects.The floe was

situated
at64u38'S,
44ø16'Win theclosed
pack-ice
zone.
In
0.5 -

the field it exhibited virtually no signs of deformation
(ridging),with a mean thicknessof 1.46 m and a standard
deviationof 0.29 m. Snow depthsamountedto 0.74 +/- 0.10

m. Texturally,coresweresegmented
intolowerandupperhalf
similarto floe 2 (seeTable 7), the top 20 cm exhibitinga large

degreeof retexturing
andpresumably
a significant
contribution
of snow to the ice cover,reflectedin low salinityvalues.The
occurrenceof numerouslayers of alternatingtexturein the

upperportionsof the floe is suggestive
of highly variable
growth conditionsand extensiverafting during its early
history (cf. floe 2).
The scatterbetweenmean chlorophyllconcentrations
1o0 --

Fig. 9. Polynomialfit of the salinitydatashownin Fig. 8.

is almostas high as for floes 1 and 2; the maximumvalues
occur at more or less the same depth level. However, with
regardto the samplesdiscussed
above,two aspects
shouldbe

10,610
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TABLE5. NutrientConcentrations
(mmol/m
3) in CoresFromFloe2
Core

1

2

3

S.D.

4

5

6

S.D.

0.99

1.28

0.72

+/- 0.28

1.14

1.62

1.26

+/- 0.25

0.29

0.29

0.14

+/- 0.09

0.22

0.19

0.19

+/- 0.02

2.33

2.17

1.87

+/- 0.23

3.76

9.78

1.06

+/- 4.46

SiO4

2.10

3.19

2.51

+/- 0.55

3.51

4.86

2.15

+/- 1.35

PO4

0.27

0.36

0.27

+/- 0.05

0.76

1.13

0.52

+/- 0.31

NO3

TABLE 6. Correlation Matrix of Nutrient

Concentrations(Floe 2)

Chl

S
Chl

NO3

0.34

NO3 NO2 NH4

SiO4

PO4

-0.19

0.28

0.38

0.50

0.42

-0.15

0.22

0.76

0.72

0.62

-0.13

-0.16

-0.17

-0.25

0.29

0.27

0.26

0.86

0.85

NO2
NH4

indicatedby diverseandremotelyoperatedunderwatercameras;
Syvertsen,et al., personalcommunication,1988). In addition,
the textural layering of coresis not only due to hydrographic
changes in growth conditions, e.g., by opening of leads
nearby or extreme changesin ambienttemperaturesor current
speeds,but also resultsfrom rafting of thin ice at the onsetof
growth. This may lead to horizontally non-consistentlayers,
as rafted "fingers"or portionsof floes may be on the order of
few decimetersin horizontal dimensions.Fine-grainedbands
or lamina of different

textural

0.83

SiO4

pointed out. First, mean salinities between cores vary to a
muchlargerdegreethando thoseof floes 1 and2 (cf. Tables1,
4, and 7). In accordancewith floe 2, the maximum salinity
differencesat a specificdepthlevel are observedin the top 0.1
m, with a standarddeviationof 5.50 ppt betweenall six cores
and a maximum deviationof 14.8 ppt betweencores 1 and 4.
Second,the variabilitybetweensamples4 and 6 taken at 0.25m spacing is of the same magnitude as that between cores
spaced20 m apart.

texture in the lower half of cores do not

occur at correspondingdepthsas well. This seemsto suggest
that smaller changesin the growth regime of congelationice
may influence only very limited portions of floes. One has to
keep in mind, however, that a certain element of bias is
introducedinto this evaluationowing to the fact that naturally
clear-cutboundariesdo not necessarilyexist between different
units.

The stratigraphy of the cores shown demonstrates
anotherimportant aspectof sea-icegrowth in the Weddell Sea:
It may be difficult, if not impossible,to obtaincore samplesin
the pack-ice that have not undergonedeformation at some
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4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Texture

0.5 -

All coresexhibit a similar vertical sequenceof textural
units. Out of 15, 13 are topped by polygonal granular ice,
underlainby a layered sequenceof varying texture in floes 2
and 3. The lower half of all cores invariably consists of
columnar ice, separated from the upper portion by a
transitionalzone of mixed c/g growth. Yet, tracing and direct
correlation of strata in geologists' fashion seems out of
questioneven for cores located only 0.25 or 2 m apart. This
can be explained by ice growing at different absolutedepth
1.0
levels at the same time, due to the roughnesspresentin the
profilesof coresfrom floe 2.
lower anduppersurfaceof bothdeformedandundeformedice (as Fig. 11. Nitrate concentration
.
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TABLE7. Propertiesof CoresFrom Floe 3

Core

1

2

3

S.D.

4

5

6

S.D.

Snow depth,m

0.62

0.62

0.65 +/- 0.02

0.59

0.59

0.59 +/- 0.00

Length, m

1.39

1.24

1.19 +/- 0.10

1.24

1.225

1.24 +/- 0.01

Mean salinity, ppt

6.24

7.00

5.12 +/-0.95

5.44

4.14

4.24

17.90

9.28

10.14 +/- 4.75

3.99

7.39

8.56 +/- 2.37

+/- 0.72

Mean chlorophyll

concentration,
mg/m
Ns, upperhalf

8

7

6

7

6

6

Ns, lower half

1

1

1

2

2

2

stage of development.Sea ice in the central Weddell Sea
appearsin fact as the outcomeof a sequenceof deformational
events (the so-calledpancakecycle [cf. Lange et al., 1989]).
Yet, even sheetsof nilas, grown under the absenceof a strong
wave field, may rarely evade deformation,which occursin the
form of rafting (as observedin the southeasternWeddell Sea
[Eicken and Lange, 1989]). However, surfacetracesof such
deformationare effectivelyconcealedby the snowcover which
developssoon and may conceal even ridges effectively (e.g.,
floe 1, seealsoLange and Eicken [1991]). Thus it is difficult to
appraisethe influenceof ridging on the variability of sea-ice
properties.This study shows that floes, which despite their
smooth surface appear to have undergone extensive
deformation(i.e., floe 1 with highly variable core lengths),
may exhibit very little heterogeneity with regard to ice
properties. Yet, recently formed, conspicuousridges rather
imply enhanced heterogeneity, e.g., through vertical
multiplicationor juxtapositionof observedprofiles.
The variability present in the amount and
characteristics of pore space is much more difficult to
establish.To simplify the matter, we distinguishbetween
small-scale, primary and large-scale, secondaryporosity.
Small-scaleporesare formed immediatelyon consolidationor
congelationof ice, hence they may be consideredprimary
pores.They are mostly smallerthan the ice grainsand tend to
decreasein size and number as further growth within the ice
covertakesplace due to cooling.In addition,small-scalepores
vanishby mergingwith large-scaleporesduring ageingof a
floe. Small-scale,primaryporositywill not be consideredhere
because1) our methodof investigationappearsrather crude
with regard to voids that are on the order of tenths of
millimetersin size and 2) we assumethat chlorophyll,nutrient
concentrations,
and to a lesserextentsalinityare controlledby
secondary
porosityas soonas it is well-developed(seebelow).
How well developed?Based,for instance,on the experiments
of Wakatsuchiand Ono [1983], one would expecta gradual
transition to occur between the regimes of primary and
secondary porosity. In fact, the process of large-scale,
secondarypore developmentdoes not ceaseuntil complete
melting of a floe. The samplesdiscussedhere, however,have
certainlyreacheda maturestage.
Secondarypores tend to be of the samedimensionsor
larger than the grains,increasingin size duringthe evolution
of an ice cover.The majorityof coresstudiedby us exhibited

substantiallarge-scalepores (>1 cm) both at top and bottom.
The top ones probably formed in conjunctionwith warming
and retexturingduring the previoussummerseason(cf. section
3.1), whereas the bottom ones seem a manifestation of more

recent brine drainage.Within the interior of cores individual
secondarypores are distributedmore or less at random. Thus
Tucker et al. [1984] could explain the salinity distributionin
first-year ice through a simple Monte-Carlo simulationof the
brine-channel distribution. Yet, from small-diameter core
samples one cannot determine, whether these cavities are not

in fact part of muchlarger, orderedstructures,suchas tree-like
brine channelsystemsor layers of interconnectedpores.The
latter

case should become

more

and more

common

as the

ablation seasonapproachesand warming of the entire floe
accompanied by vigorous desalination results in sea-ice
spongeswith salinitiesdecreasingbelow 2 ppt [e.g., Eicken
and Lange, 1989].
4.2. Salinity
Three processesdetermine the vertical and horizontal

variabilityof salinity in sea ice: inclusionof brine duringice
growth, later desalination,and flooding of the ice surface.
Growth and desalinationregime are not boundedby a welldefinedboundaryline, as an ice coveris constantlylosingsalt
after its initial formation. Both are, however, linked to the

distributionof small- and large-scalepore space.Flooding,on
the contrary,is determinedby the depthof snow cover or the
occurrenceof deformationevents that depressportionsof a
floe.

The componentof ice salinity that is controlledby
growth processesmay be expected to vary with texture
horizontally.Yet, the magnitudeof thesevariationsis quite
small,becausethey are very soonovertakenby variationsdue
to differential desalination.The salinity of young nilas, for
instance,seemsgenerally independentof texture and does not
vary much in magnitude [Eicken and Lange, 1989, and
unpublished observations, 1989]. As desalination features
start to develop,salinity dropsto valueswell below 10 ppt.
We assume,in agreementwith Tucker et al. [1984], that it is
mainly this desalinationprocessthat controls the horizontal
salinity variationsin sea ice.
Any dependence of salinity on texture may be
effectivelyblurredby ageingprocesses,
sincetheseprocesses
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are linked to the distributionof secondaryporesand thusact on

desalinationand formationof polygonalgranularice.
The characteristic shape exhibited by all salinity

salimty. Whereas salinity tends to decrease with age,
chlorophyllas an indicatorof autotrophicbiomassis expected
to increase with time. The magnitude of this increase is
dependent on several factors such as the light regime,
temperatureand salinity, the concentrationof nutrients, and
the amountof heterotrophicactivity within the ice.
In none of the samplesstudiedwas texture in any way
correlated with the chlorophyll concentration,either because
the amountof algae incorporatedinto the ice did not dependon

profiles is a result of desalinationprocessesas well. The

texture or because the initial

downward flux in combination with warming during the
summer seasonleads to lower values at the top. Higher top
values, on the contrary,may result from retentionof brine at
the top and upwardfluxes due to brine expulsionor flooding
[cf. Martin, 1979; Ono and Kasai, 1985; Eicken and Lange,
1989]. The bottom part exhibits raised salinities due to its
youngage and brine input from above.This patternseemsto
be characteristicof all cores, despite larger lateral salinity
variations.The inverted-S-shapeinherent in all profiles (cf.

texturalunits were flattenedwith the passingof time. In young
sea ice (of mostly rather low chlorophylla ) texturemay take
its toll, i.e., frazil growth being associated with higher
concentrationsof incorporated organismsthan congelation
growth (cf. Garrison et al. [1983]; not taking into account
mechanismsof incorporationthat dependon wave pumpingor
specific biological strategies). Floes as old as the ones
sampledby us, however, house microbial communitiesthat
have had enough time to outgrow any dependenceon the

a much larger scale than that of primary porosity. Yet, at
presentit is not knownhow texture,throughthe distribution
of primary porosity, may influence the developmentof
secondaryporosity.No core samplesexhibiteda correlation
between texture and salinity except for cases of snow
metamorphismand warming of the top layer resulting in

concentration

differences

between

polynomialfits in Figures4 and9) contrasts
with the C-shape textural class of the ice that contains them. As will be
characteristic
of youngerfirst-yearice, as shownby somefield discussed in detail below, accumulation of higher
studies[e.g., Weeksand Lee, 1958;Eickenand Lange, 1989] concentrationsof biomass is governed by factors that are
or throughnumericalmodeling[Cox and Weeks,1988]. For largely independentof the textural class of ice, yet may be
reasonsoutlined above, we regard thesediscrepanciesa result
of the second-year
natureof the floesstudied;in fact, the study
of Nakawo and Sinha [1981] showedthat ageingfirst-yearice
may exhibit vertical salinity oscillationsas well.
Deformationof floes, in particularridging and rafting

consideredto dependon a differentaspectof texture.
Temperatureand brine salinity as its dependentgreatly
influence the state of sea-ice microbial communities [Bartsch,

1989]. Beside a near-linear temperaturegradientfrom top to
bottom, no significanthorizontal temperaturevariationsare to
of thick segments,
wouldtend to enhancevariabilitythrough be expectedwithin unridged ice. The same is true for brine
juxtapositionof salinity profiles and infiltrationand flooding salinity.
Since the snow was of similar thickness and structure
of portions depressed below water level. The earlier
deformationtakesplaceduringgrowthseason,the lesswill the on the respective floes, its effect on the small-scale light
salinityprofileof a floe be affectedby it, sinceverticalmotion regime should have been negligible; thus, in our case snow
of brine and formationof secondaryporestend to smoothout depthis ruledout as a causefor patchiness
assuggested
by Bunt

initial discrepancies.
The horizontalsalinityvariationsbetweencoresare of
the same magnitudeirrespectiveof samplespacing.This is

and Lee [1970] and Clasby et al. [1976] and found in
experimental studies by Sullivan et al. [1985]. This is not
necessarilytrue for the size and distributionof brine pockets.
easily explained by the fact that the distributionof brine Trodahl et al. [1989], for instance, have shown considerable
pocketsand channelscontrolsthe salinity distribution[cf. variationsin quantumflux densitieswithin the ice cover that
Tucker et al., 1984] and that the latter are spacedroughly one are assumedto dependon the orientationand size of pores.
decimeterapart[Lake and Lewis, 1970;Martin, 1979].Tucker
The size and degree of connection between brine
et al. [1984] were able to model the variability observedin pockets and channels should be of major influence on the
fkst-yearice with a simpleMonte-Carlomethodbasedon mean nutrient supply within the ice, without consideringturnover
brine channelspacingand width of 10 and3 cm, respectively. throughheterotrophicactivity. Both, light and nutrient supply
In this contextthe salinitychangesinducedby lossof brine on are thus linked to organic activity within the ice mainly
samplingof coresmay be of importanceas well. As a resultof throughthe pore-spacecharacteristics.This, in fact, is evident
this artifact, sample salinities will always be lower than the from the core samples as well, with high chlorophyll
actualin situ values.They will, however,changein a nonlinear concentrationsin segmentsof ample pore space(e.g., floe 2,
manner,since(1) capillaryforcesmay preventbrine lossfrom core 2 from 0.52 to 0.67 m, core 3 at approximately0.80 m,
small pores and (2) openinglarge brine channelson coring core 4 at approximately0.73 m, core 5 from 0.58 to 0.70 m
affectsa muchlargersamplevolume.Thus,assumingthathigh and at approximately0.90 m). It may even be impossibleto
salinities cortesponE to high concentrations of large reach such high concentrationsin ice of smallerporosity for
(secondary)pores,the actualin situ salinityvariationsshould reasonsof available spaceonly. Thus the variability between
in fact be larger than observedby us. Consequently,two levels of high chlorophyll concentrationsmay in part be
mechanismsare responsible for the rather low standard explainedby the differencesin porosity.However,high largedeviationsof meansalinityfrom floe 2 in comparison
with the scale porosity does not necessarilyimply high chlorophyll
higherones from floe 3. On the one hand, thesedifferences concentrations,as indicated by highly porous core segments
may be due to differentageor maturity:floe 2 hasdesalinated with low chlorophyll concentrations. Thus, differences
to a largerdegreethanfloe 3, as a resultbothmeansalinityand betweenlayers of low concentrationappearto dependon the
standard deviation are lower in the former. On the other, brine
temperatureand salinity regime and the stateand structureof
channelsandpocketsare muchlargerin coresfrom floe 2, so the microbial community. This complex interdependenceof
that more brine is lost on sampling, bringing down mean different environmentalfactors is further complicatedby the
salinities as well as standard deviations.
presenceof grazers within the ice, whose specific role in
determiningthe patchinessof chlorophylldistributions
may at
presentonly be guessedat.
4.3. Chlorophyll a concentrations
The overall consistencybetween chlorophyllprofiles
Since active organismsare restrictedto pore spaces with low valuesat top, a pronouncedmaximumnearthe middle,
within the ice, the variability of chlorophylla concentration and slightly elevated values at the bottom is due to the
with an age
is in somerespectscontrolledby the samefactorsas is thatof seasonalevolutionof the floes and is in accordance
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of two years.In fact, the higherbottomconcentrations
may be
viewed as an incipient bottom community with increasing
chlorophyll concentrationstowards the end of the summer
season;the internal maxima would correspondto an internal
band community [Horner et al., 1988]. Whereas this band of
high concentrationsitself resulted from favourable growth
conditions in time and may well represent last season's
growth, the variability within this layer is a result of favorable
growth in space,i.e., within brine pocketsand brine channels.
The magnitude of overall concentrations at the internal
maximummay even be large enoughto inhibit plant growthat
deeperlevels due to self-shading,also discussedby Sullivan et
al. [1985] in their study of light-dependenceof a fast-ice
community.
The variability of chlorophyll concentrationswithin
ice floes will be influenced by deformation processes,in
particularridging. Rafting and ridging result in juxtaposition
of individual profiles, that may later in the seasonbe evened
out due to smoothingprocesses.In addition, they may also
causean ice topographythat enhancesgrowth of autotrophic
ice organisms(throughfloodingof snow depressed
below sea
level adjacentto a ridge [cf. Ackley, 1985], or with ridges
actingas light funnelswith algaegrowingin protectedvoids).
4.4. Nutrient
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variability is low and not linked to any other parameter
consideredhere, probably becausenitrite as an intermediate
product is easily converted to other nitrogen compounds.
Nitrate concentrations,on the contrary, seem to be governed
by two factorsor more. From Figure 11, it is clearly evident
that concentrationsin the bottom part of cores representing
second-yeargrowth are much higher than those above. The
exchangeof salt and nutrientstaking place within the porous
lower portionsof the ice covermay replenishactivelygrowing
bottom communities with nitrate. This distribution pattern
could also reflect high microbial activity during the previous
year resulting in nutrient depletion in summer, under the
assumptionthat nutrientswere not replenishedfrom the ocean
reservoir.This year's growth in turn would not yet have been

sufficiently vigorous to leave its mark on nitrate
concentrations.

Clearly, more research into causes and patterns of
nutrientdistributionin (second-year)sea ice are needed.In this
context, the fact that nitrate concentrationsmay parallel the
two-yearhistoryof an ice floe calls for a furtherinvestigation
as well.

4.5.
Small-ScaleVersusRegional
Variability of Ice Properties

concentrations

Nutrient concentrationsin sea-ice cores in principle
dependon two factors:Physicalprocesses,
suchas changesin
temperature,with resultantconcentrationchangesfor certain
ions on the one hand, biological activity on the other.
Parametersgovernedby the physicalcomponentshouldscale
with salinity, becausethe latter is dependenton temperature
and brine-drainage effects only. The highest correlation
coefficientwith regardto salinity is exhibitedby silicate(r =
0.50, 101 degreesof freedom).Similarly, Clarke and Ackley
[1984] give a value of r = 0.78 (50 degreesof freedom)for a
silicate-salinitycorrelationin first-year ice from the central
WeddellSea, whichis the highestcorrelationbetweenany two

How does the variability of ice properties recorded
within a single floe differ from thoseof a larger geographic
region? Table 8, which lists mean values and standard
deviations for salinity and chlorophyll content of cores
obtained on separate floes during the EPOS and WWGS
expeditionsin the northwesternWeddell Sea, may provide
someinsight.The standarddeviationof meansalinitiesfor the
coresfrom floes 1 and 2 (Tables 1 and 4) is well •below that of
the entireregion.However, coresfrom floe 3 (Table 7) vary as
much on a decimeterscale,as doesthe entirety of sampleson a
scale of hundreds of kilometers.

The variability of chlorophyll concentrationsappears
almost independentof scale, cores from floes 2 and 3 vary
parameters from their data set. Correlation of silicate with nearly as much or even more than those collectedduring the
chlorophyll, ammonium and phosphateyields correlation entire cruises. This may imply that core samples can be
coefficients between 0.72 and 0.86. This implies that statistically independent of one another with regard to
biological activity, parametrized through chlorophyll or chlorophyll and to a lesser degree salinity at very small
ammonium concentration, determines concentrations of the
spacings(from an unridged portion of the same floe). As
in particularby samplescollectedon floe 2, the
latter three nutrients. As a consequence,the variability in demonstrated
concentration
of thesethree is closelylinked to the patchiness deviationin mean chlorophyllconcentrationcan be very high,
of microbial distribution representedby chlorophyll or even thoughtextureand mean salinity of samplesexhibit little
ammonium concentrations. Thus all that is said under 4.3 is
variation between cores. As already pointed out, to fully
applicable to concentrations of silicate, ammonium, and understandthe scaledependenceof suchvariability one would
phosphatehere as well.
need more information on the distributionof large and smallHeterotrophic activity taking place within the ice scale pores as well as knowledge about turnover rates and
further complicatesthe matter. The extraordinarilyhigh heterotrophicactivity within the ice. It is worthwhile to note,
ammoniumconcentrations
observed,partially in conjunction however, that with regard to mean chlorophyll concentration
with anoxicconditionsas indicatedby a releaseof H2S on the variability of second-yearice appearsmuch higher than
coring and sectioning high-ammonium samples, may be
considereda direct consequenceof this activity. In fact, high
TABLE8. Mean Valuesand StandardDeviationsof Salinity
ammonium and phosphatevalues may be ascribed to high
and Chlorophyll a ConcentrationsforCores from the
numbers of active bacteria present at the time of sampling,
NorthwesternWeddell Sea (EPOS and
having converted cell matter to ammonium and liberated
WWGS Expeditions)
phosphatein the process.Looking at concentrations
alone,we
cannot decide whether the highly significant correlation
between silicate and chlorophyllis a result of remineralization
of diatom frustules, possibly aided by bacterial activity, or
whether the microbial community was not dominated by
5.50
0.79
3.78
1.75
diatomsat all. Observations
by E.-M. N6thig andR. Gradinger First-year ice
(unpublisheddata, 1989) on high diatom numbersin second- (10 cores)
year coresfavor the former suggestion.
4.38
1.05
5.04
4.00
Variability of phosphateconcentrationis low between Second-yearice

SM,
ppt
S.D.,ppt
ChlM,
mg/m3
S.D.,mg/m
3

coresforvalues
below0.5mmol/m
3 andrisesasvalues
riseas

highas5.7 mmol/m
3 dueto heterotrophic
activity.
Nitrite

(17 cores)
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